NOTICE ABOUT MY PRIOR WEB SITE AND TO HOLLYWOOD AND MTV
Letter to Father Pio,
Father Pio you are human being who experienced miracles that could reach and convert MTV and
Hollywood. You are called to be their priest. Someone has to reach and convert them before the
End comes sooner!
In my last web site posted examples of white girls in videos where blacks boasted having slept
with (raped) those girls, some of them prepuberty, such as Nikki Yanofsky, and Alyssa Shouse,
Jennifer Beals, Sarah Shahi, Jennifer Lopez, and Kim Kardashian. In their videos they code and
boast, using Lodge Satanic orgyist codes, that they raped each of those girls before the videos.
That can be proved beyond reasonable doubt. The police know it. They are publicly boasted by
black mafia MTV Hollywood as being "white trash sex slaves" to blacks. On the cover of this web
site I still post that when I Google searches "Barack Obama birth certificate" what was public at
that google search engine was blacks filming nude photos of Barack Obama's white mother!
The police know all of the crime of Hollywood and MTV that are on television. And instead of
prosecute it they go after persons as me who dare tell on it. I know girls who as teenagers were
made to public "date" police officers! They are pedophiles protecting the confessed felony
criminals of "pedophile shufflers." In America pedophile shuffling, concealing pedophiles, is
FELONY CRIME, and those police know it! Instead of prosecuting pedophile shufflers, they went
after to beat, pill, inject, detain, torture me who dared tell on the fact that PEDOPHILE
SHUFFLING IS AUTOMATIC FELONY CRIME, and they have confessed that crime!
Those girls need you Padre Pio to convert the Diocese, Police, Hollywood, and MTV.
As example that this same rapist tactic of blacks (black mafia, nigger mafia) is taking place in
each town, when I was detained this past year, a girl came into the hospital in Concord, and she
was assigned Dr. Minerva. That girl is named Maria Pisapia. She stripped in front of others, while
yelling what I heard: "I was raped by my father and gang bang raped by niggers!" When her
father came visit her he was about 50 years old, somewhat plump, and she sat in front of him
silent at the dining table and then began making loud orgasm sounds, repeating it for minutes!
She later ripped the guitar out of my hands, and yelled: "Please stop playing that, I want silence, I
was raped by my father! You probably fuck the guitar." When seeking an apartment, she loudly
on the phone made hooker codes, and I was at distant table away full volume able to hear it. She
is their gay gang banger police and pedophiles and black mafia sex slut. She looked about 18
years old, yet said she is 29. I think she had been hospitalized before by her father. She said
more than once she was "raped by her father." Pedophiles are running the white house now.
Pedophiles shufflers are being called Bishops and Priests, Judges, and Clergy, and Catholic
Religious workers. IT IS THE END. Read Genesis and Exodus, Rev.
HERE COMES THE SUN.
Francesco, who is called Father Pio, please adopt each of the girls I tried to convert and save in
my prior web pages posting MTV crimes. Those girls need the rapes to be stopped. They need
to be freed from the gay police gang banger Hollywood and MTV mafia. Padre Pio, they need
you!
I ask the public for forgiveness of my past excesses in web productions. I give it all to the Lord
who is our Redeemer, and ask His forgiveness also. That said, those girls are sex slaves and
WE THE PUBLIC KNOW THAT AND SEE THAT AND NEED TO DO SOMETHING, OR GOD
WILL END THIS LAND!
And if the public will not do it, THEN GOD WILL PUNISH, as God did for ENOCH, NOAH,
ABRAHAM, MOSES, ELIJAH, and now for JESUS, read Revelations.

3 DAYS OF DARKNESS COME THAT ARE RECORDED IN THE BOOK OF REVELATIONS
ABOUT THE END TIME. Numerous stigmatists including Padre Pio warned of punishment
because of sins that would come as "3 Days Of Darkness" which will bring about numerous death
as was done when the Angel Of Death went over the lands of Egypt after Moses warned them to
repent. And only those who obeyed Moses were spared, in what we celebrate as PASSOVER.
We need the Body and Blood of the Lamb, Jesus who was crucified and is risen for our Salvation,
including new Passover from what is to come.
And we need your help and the help of the other saints, who can in dark times reach the youth
with Light Of Christ. SEND THE HOLY SPIRIT!
Love,
Brian Fusonie, Esq. for CHRISTMASS 2013

